
Tuesday 15th October: MARY JANE MUCKLESTONE

Shetland Lace Workshop
10am-1pm at baa ram ewe Harrogate. £35.

This class will explore the techniques and patterns that pertain to Shetland Lace knitting.  You will practice knitting 
the more complex lace patterns where motifs are worked on both the right side and wrong side of the work. It will 
also cover how to work a knitted-on edging and how to form the centre triangle of a traditional Shetland shawl. An 
overview of Shetland shawl constructions will be provided as well as some historical background.

Seamless Knitting Workshop
1.30-4.30pm at baa ram ewe Harrogate, £35.

This class will practice working two versions of a seamless set-in sleeve construction. It will also briefly cover how 
to convert a pieced pattern into a seamless one. Topics covered include; picking up stitches, short row methods, 
three-needle bind off and Magic loop knitting.

Join us to celebrate Yorkshire’s rich woolly heritage with a range of workshops from world class 
designers, displays and free talks from the country’s richest hand knitting archive, and master the 
basics from the best tutors in town. 
Places on workshops are limited, so please make sure you book in advance. All the details of how to 
book, where to go and what you’ll need are below- you can either go to www.baaramewe.co.uk or 
call us and book over the phone on 0113 2781788 or 01423 500460.  See you there!

Wartime Knits
6pm- 8pm at baa ram ewe Harrogate. 
free knit night event- all welcome, no need to book.

Throughout the month of October, baa ram ewe’s Harrogate store will have a weekly window display showcasing 
just a few of the incredible items in the Knitting and Crochet Guild’s historical collection. From vintage doilies to 
classic Kaffe Fassett, the windows will showcase the changes and development of our craft and how it reflected 
the time, particularly in wartime. As a special knit night event, KCG member Barbara Smith will be talking about 
how knitters & crocheters made the best of the wartime era, despite wool rationing and challenging times and 
Angharad Thomas will be demonstrating the magical ‘spiral sock’ technique, which was very popular for hand 
knitted army socks at the time.  Join us for what promises to be an inspirational evening.

The Next Steps: Advanced Sock Workshop
10am-2pm at Armley Mills Industrial Museum, Leeds. £40

In this wonderful workshop for sock knitters, you’ll learn some magical new techniques:
an alternative cast on method to knit a toe up sock; two alternative heel methods - a short row heel and an 
afterthought heel; a surprisingly stretchy bind off and a sewn bind off.

Coop Knits Book Signing & Trunk Show
6pm-8pm at baa ram ewe Headingley. 
free knit night event, all welome- no need to book.

Join us for a special knit night with Rachel, where she’ll be signing copies of her new books and showing off 
samples from them- we hope she might even bring her rather fantastic sock peacock! 

with Ruby McGrath 10am- 4pm at baa ram ewe, Harrogate. £40

Ruby set up her business, Frank & Olive, whilst pregnant with her daughter. After finding that stylish and unique 
clothes for children are very few and far between, Ruby decided to take matters into her own hands and create 
her own range of baby clothes and accessories.  Today, Frank &Olive is a recognised name amongst the craft 
and handmade circles and Ruby also runs popular Crochet For Beginners workshops at baa ram ewe and other 
venues.

with Gwen Wagner Adair 12 noon- 5pm at Armley Mills Industrial Museum, Leeds. £40

Over the 4  years that baa ram ewe has been open, we reckon we have taught at least 500 people to knit- and 
many of those have been at the hands of baa ram ewe tutor Gwen Wagner Adair. Patient, clear and friendly, you 
can feel confident you’ll be able to master the basics and enter in to our magical world of hand knitted craftiness!

Fresh Fair Isle Workshop
10am- 1pm at baa ram ewe, Harrogate, £35

Liven up your Fair Isle knitting! Spend the morning with Mary Jane, author of 200 Fair Isle Designs: A Knitter’s 
Directory, exploring fresh new colourways. This course will introduce the basics of colour theory and how to use its 
principles to guide your colour choices. Learn about the use of colour over the years in traditional Fair Isle knitting 
and move beyond, developing your own personal colour schemes. Knitting a simple stranded wristlet or fingerless 
glove will quickly illustrate new concepts. Mary Jane will bring all 200 of the actual knitted swatches from her book 
for examination and inspiration. 

Scandinavian Knitting Workshop
1.30-4.30pm at baa ram ewe, Harrogate. £35

What makes Scandinavian colourwork different from other world traditions? This class will explore colour choices 
and the classic motifs used in Scandinavian stranded knitting. Learn techniques for tacking down extra-long floats 
found in many motifs. We will learn the Norwegian purl and a way of executing garter stitch in the round. Explore 
ideas for combining motifs and adding colourwork to liven up your future projects. Mary Jane will bring along all 
150 swatches from her book 150 Scandinavian Motifs: A Knitter’s Directory for you to examine.

Monday 14th October: GUDRUN JOHNSTON

Wednesday 16th October

THURSDAY 17TH OCTOBER: RACHEL COOPEY

SATURDAY 19TH OCTOBER: LEARN TO CROCHET
sold out

SUNDAY 2OTH OCTOBER: LEARN TO KNIT 


